
  

One month of CEMR’s activities
3/11 (Brussels):  In  a  letter to the  European Parliament ,  CEMR and 6 local  and regional 
networks expressed their opposition to any recentralization of cohesion policy post 2013 as 
indicated in the draft Communication “Reforming the budget, changing Europe” . 
Contact: angelika.poth-moegele@ccre-cemr.org

4/11  (Brussels): At  a  public  hearing,  CEMR  told  the  European  parliament  that  the  late 
payments directive  is unfair. CEMR opposes the European Commission’s proposal to treat 
public authorities differently than private enterprises by limiting their payment period to 30 
days and submitting them to excessive late payment penalties. 
Contact: angelika.poth-moegele@ccre-cemr.org

5/11 (Vienna):  The  Executive Bureau meeting focused mainly  on the launch of a broad 
reflection on CEMR’s future, the recruitment process of the future secretary general of CEMR, 
and the global financial crisis. Contact: nina.holbrook@ccre.org

7/11 (Florence): PLATFORMA, the European platform of local and regional authorities for north 
south cooperation, was presented at the UN’s 2d conference of African and European local 
and regional assemblies. Contact: lucie.guillet@ccre.org

10-13/11 (Guangzhou): Jeremy Smith represented CEMR at UCLG World Council . The main 
issues  addressed  were  the  economic  crisis,  the  Copenhagen  Summit  and  decentralised 
cooperation. Contact: sandra.ceciarini@ccre.org 

11/11  (Brussels): Information  society:  EISCO conference  (May  2010,  Bilbao)  preparation 
meeting. Contact: marit.schweiker@ccre-cemr.org

11–12/11 (Brussels): First meeting of the  ADD-ME!  Project. It aims to help disadvantaged 
groups make full use of online public services. Contact: boris.tonhauser@ccre-cemr.org

12/11: CEMR released its second study on the impact of the crisis  on local and regional 
authorities. The study was sent to CEMR’s associations, EU and international institutions and 
European media. Contact: patrizio.fiorilli@ccre-cemr.org 

16–17/11 (Utrecht):  The 16th session of  the  Council  of  Europe conference  of  ministers 
responsible for local and regional government focused on  good governance at local and 
regional level. An additional protocol to the European Charter of Local Self-Government 
was signed by 12 CoE member states. Jeremy Smith presented CEMR's study on the impact of 
the crisis. Contact: boris.tonhauser@ccre-cemr.org

18/11  (Brussels): CEMR  met  representatives  of  the  DG  Regional  Policy  of  the  European 
Commission to discuss how the urban dimension can be  reflected in the future European 
cohesion policy. Contact: marit.schweiker@ccre-cemr.org

18/11 (Brussels): The Committee on democracy and governance started planning CEMR’s 
seminar  on “trust  in  government”  (2010)  and CEMR’s  future  study  on the  status  of  local 
elected representatives. They also discussed the implications of the entry into force of the 
Treaty of Lisbon for local and regional authorities. Contact: boris.tonhauser@ccre-cemr.org
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19.11. (Brussels):   CEMR met the Committee of  the Regions’  rapporteur on the future of 
cohesion policy to stress that cohesion policy must serve all regions throughout Europe, that 
it must be decentralised and that CEMR is against any renationalisation of the cohesion policy. 
Contact: marit.schweiker@ccre-cemr.org

20/11: CEMR finalised its position on the EU Youth Strategy  expressing its hope that it will 
help to create  opportunities  for  all  young people.  With  the current  crisis,  it  is  particularly 
relevant  to  invest  in  education  and  qualifications,  to  help  young  people  enter  the  labour 
market. Contact: cornelia.schroeder@ccre-cemr.org

23/11 (Brussels): CEMR shared views with representatives of the European Commission on the 
implementation of intelligent transport systems (ITS) in cities. CEMR expressed its interest 
to be involved in the European collaboration platform on urban intelligent transport systems to 
be set up by the Commission. Contact: marie.bullet@ccre-cemr.org

24/11 (Brussels): CEMR discussed the Action plan on urban mobility with representatives of 
the  European  Commission.  The  latter  expressed  their  will  to  work  closely  with  European 
associations of local and regional authorities in the implementation of the Action plan. Contact: 
marie.bullet@ccre-cemr.org

25/11:  The chair  of  the Committee of  women elected representatives,  Jocelyne Bougeard, 
called on local and regional governments to take action to tackle violence against women, 
at  the  occasion  of  the  International  Day  for  the  Elimination  of  Violence  against  Women. 
Contact: emilie.blondy@ccre.org

27/11: CEMR met the European Commission to discuss ideas for possible actions during the 
European Year for Active Ageing and Intergenerational Solidarity (2012). 
Contact: cornelia.schroeder@ccre-cemr.org

30/11: The joint  CEMR-Dexia  annual  factsheet  on local  and regional  authorities  was 
released. Contact: patrizio.fiorilli@ccre-cemr.org

30/11 (Berlin): Over 150 participants attended the seminar on the 20th anniversary of the fall 
of the Berlin Wall . Speakers included representatives from Poland, the Czech Republic, 
former East Germany, Belarus and the Ukraine. Contact: nina.holbrook@ccre.org

30/11 01/12 (Berlin): The Policy Committee elected Frédéric Vallier as the next  secretary 
general  of  CEMR .  Frédéric  Vallier  is  expected to  take  his  functions  in  February  2010. 
Contact: nina.holbrook@ccre.org

2/12 (Paris): CEMR held first meeting with representatives from Cadiz and FEMP for the 2012 
general assembly. Contact: nina.holbrook@ccre.org

2/12  (Brussels):  “Assises”  of  decentralised  cooperation:  Elected  representatives  of 
PLATFORMA spoke about the towns and regions’ contribution to the Millennium Development 
Goals.  PLATFORMA  had  a  stand  showing  its  members  and  activities .  Contact: 
lucie.guillet@ccre.org
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January: The working group on public services and procurement is preparing a policy paper on 
‘public  procurement as  a  policy  instrument’  (own  initiative  report  of  the  European 
Parliament). Contact: angelika.poth-moegele@ccre-cemr.org 

Early January:  CEMR to send out questionnaire for its forthcoming study on the  status of 
local and regional representatives. Contact: boris.tonhauser@ccre-cemr.org

7/12 (Brussels): PLATFORMA to meet the European Commission to discuss the 2010 action 
plan on non state actors and local authorities. Contact: lucie.guillet@ccre.org

7/12 (Brussels): The twinning work group to take part in a consultation on the future of the 
European twinning programme. Contact: sandra.ceciarini@ccre.org

10/12 (Brussels): Employers’ Platform meeting. 
Contact: cornelia.schroeder@ccre-cemr.org

11/12 (Brussels): Plenary meeting of the  social dialogue committee with participants from 
CEMR and from the European Federation of Public Service Unions (EPSU)
Contact: cornelia.schroeder@ccre-cemr.org

25-26/01(Brussels): Policy group on information society and e-government
Contact: marit.schweiker@ccre-cemr.org

Other events
10-11/12 (Istanbul): NALAS’ general assembly . CEMR secretary general to attend.
Contact: patrizio.fiorilli@ccre-cemr.org

20-21/01  (Barcelona): Meeting  of  the  Euro-Mediterranean Regional  and  Local  Assembly 
(ARLEM). Contact: sandra.ceciarini@ccre.org

16-17/12 (Brussels): Europe for Citizens forum and Golden Stars of Town Twinning .
Contact: sandra.ceciarini@ccre.org
 
16-20/12 (Marrakech): Africities Summit  Contact: lucie.guillet@ccre.org

1 The provisional calendar of CEMR events is available on CEMR website: www.ccre.org.
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